




William Bartholcmae's " ft1yst.ery," witmer in the Si:c· 
Afetre Class. Right, top, "Marin," winner in the Eight· 
Metre Cwss, crossing the tJeteran 20-roJer "Pirate!' 
&ttom, one cf the new "Common Sense" CkJss, 28 feet in 

length. JV!att Walsh 100n the trophy in this class 

Record Fleet Sails at San Pedro 

Southern California's Mid-Winter Regatta 

Brings New Champions to the Front 

By 

WALDO DRAKE 

SOFT, balmy weather crowned a completely new 
array of champions in Southern California's 
eighth annual Mid-Winter Regatta, sailed on San 

Pedro Bay February 22nd to 25th. Feathery zephyrs 
out of the south wafted the light-weather boats along 
to long-sought titles, while crews of the huskier cham
pions of other years rolled about on glassy seas and 
prayed - and cursed -for a capful of wind. 

The turnou t this year was the biggest ever, a total of 
129 sailing craft in fourteen classes actually racing, of 
which five divisions were the little one- and two-man 
windjammers racing over the protected courses behind 
the breakwater off Cabrillo Beach. 

Victory in the Six-Metre Class thus went to Bill 
Bartholomae and his sleek Mystery (ex-Figaro lf), a 
witch in light airs, which, none the less, was excellently 
handled by skipper and crew to win the Meyer Trophy 
from Tommy Lee's defending Caprice. In her four start.s 
Jvfystery took a first, t wo seconds and a third to amass 
24~ points against Caprice, with 22V2, whose two vic
tories and a third were nullified by a fifth place in the 
third race. 

Young Bill Slater piloted his perennial Lanai to third 
position among the seven "Sixes," just a nose ahead of 
Donald Douglas' powerful GaUant, again skippered by 
Ted Conant. The rear guard was Russell Simmon.S' little 
Clio, A. Rogers' Synnove, and Virginia Adams' Harpoon, 
which failed to display her old magic in light airs. 

Caprice failed in her valiant defense of the cup chiefly 
because she went adrift during the night of the second 
race and suffered a badly damaged keel and rudder, dis
covered too late for repairs until after Saturday's race. 
Aside from this casualty, Mystery and Caprice battled 
about the course neck-and-neck every day. The finish 
of the opening race, in which Caprice picked up six boat 
lengths in the final mile, ran through Mystery's lee on a 
close reach, and then nosed her out by a scant three feet 
at the line, was the big thrill of the week. 

Among the 11 Eights," the long reign of Owen Church
ill's Olympic champion Angelita was brought to an end 
by her old enemy, Marin, restored from a watery grave 
by Ed Lampton. The weather wa.s made to Marin'• 
measure, and Lampton, tyro among Coast racing skip-

(Continued on page 98} 
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(Continued from page 58) 

pers, eased her from zephyr to zephyr like a veteran. 
M aT'in's point total was 10~, two to the good over 
Angelita, while Pierpont Davis' Santa Mar-ia totaled 
five points. 

Thirteen Star sloops turned out this season and after 
four spirited windward scraps by the seven top-notch
era, Hook Beardslee's Balboa ghost Moira and Art 
Ma.crate's Zoa, from Long Beach, were at the top with 
40~ points apiece. (In the sail-off 1vi oira defeated Zoa 
by one minute.) Bobby Ziegler, diminutive schoolboy 
skipper, won third place with his Win Blu, also of the 
Long Beach fleet. Ziegler's team mat.e, Frank Lippman, 
was fourth in Pat Riot, with 37 points, 2~ behind Win 
Blu, and two markers ahead of Glenn Waterhouse and 
his international champion Three Star Too, from San 
Francisco Bay. Dorrance McClure actually sailed 
Frieda Brown's Tom Robin into second honors, but was 
.eliminated when he fouled Pat Riot at the fag end of the 
final event. 

Efforts to revive the "R" Class brought out only 
two veterans, Mrs. Rhoda Adamson's Pirate and Sylsby 
Spaulding's Debra, sailed by Ben Weston. Ted Geary, 
Pirate's designer, won aU four races with his refurbished 
creation. The duel in the Pacific Coast one-design sloop 
class was closer, Billy Lyon and his Nina totaling 6~ 
points to nose out Walton Hubbard's Tempe V by a 
single point. -

Another one-design sloop class was also introduced 
this year, the husky Common Sense 28-footers, designed 
and built by the veteran Matt Walsh, who won the 
trophy with his CS-8. Ernest Schoedsack took second 
place with J amhoree, t hird honors going to Claire Neuner 
with CS-1, and last place to Keller's CS-~. 

Tom Danckwortt's lofty-sparred A.egir, imported 
60-square-meter cruiser, was the only one of the handi
cap sloops t hat found the light going to her liking and, 
well-sailed, she won with ea-Se, threatened only by John 
Frederic~s Bird Class champion Pipit. They were fol
lowed, in order, by 81:lorge Coller's 11 S" boat Wimpy 
II, Arthur Stewart's new cutter Tehani, and Billy 
Meyers' J ezebel. 

The cruising class trophy was taken by Alvin Frank's 
venerable jib-headed ketch Ahmeek, skippered by her 
former owner, Henry Warren. Ahmeek, at her glory in 
fitful zephyrs, ran away from the fleet on both of the 
two days the cruising classes were out. Hugh Angel
man's new ketch Neptune won second honors in the 
flee t of nine entries, with Burton Baldwin's Trade 
Wind third, and Douglas Radford's yawl Sindbad 
fourth. 

A veritable swarm of tiny one-design sloops raced 
each day over the protected course off Cabrillo Beach, 
presenting a colorful panorama as their many-hued sails 
dipped about the blue expanse of the bay. Victors in 
those classes follow : Snipes, Querida, Merle Davis; 
Olympic monotypes, Eel, Fred Rice; Rainbows, Bobay
Lou, Barbara Shutt. 

The Alamitos Bay skimmer squadron was again on 
hand over the outside course, their races ending in a 
three-way tie (which will not be sailed off), between 
George Hart's I dona, Sidney Exley's Dawn and George 
Curran's Inspiration. 

The regatta this year was sailed over a new triangular 
course, established outside the new federal breakwater, 
midway between Point Fermin aDd Long Beach, which 
left the events entirely free of the faetor of local condi
tions, save on the one day the committee sent the ileet 
over a long windward-and-leeward course to Point Fer
min and return. 
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Point summaries follow: 
EIGHT-METRE CLASS 

Marin, Lampton, 10Y2; Angelita, Churchill, 8Y2; Santa 
Maria, Davis, 5. 

Sxx:-l\1ETRE CLASS 
Mystery, Bartholomae, 2434; Caprice, Lee, 22Y2; Lanai, 
Slater, 20; Gallant, Conant, 1934; Clio, Simmons, 11; Syn
nove, Rogers, 11; Harpoon, Adams, 5. 

CL.-.ss R 
Pirat~, Geary, 10; Debra, Weston, 3. 

STARCLASS . 
Zoa, Macrate, 4034; Moira, Beardslee, 4034 (won sail-off); 
Win Blu, Ziegler, 3934; Pat Riot, Lippman, 37; Three Star 
Too, Waterhouse, 35; Majella II, Loder, 34; Barbara J, 
Lehman, 31~; Tom Robin, McClure, 29; Vega II, Dickey, 
24; Movie Star I , Hickman, 21; Alibi, Williams, 16; Maia, 
Pierette, 10; Morning Star, Patricio, 5. 

pACIFIC COAST CLASS 
Nina, Lyon, 6Y2; Tempe V, Hubbard, 5Y2. 

CoMMON SENSE CLAss 
CS-8, Walsh, 11~; Jamboree, Schoedsack, 8~; CS-1, 
Neuner, 6; CS-2, Keller, 5. 

ful..'l>IC.~ StoOPS 
Aegir, Dancl-wortt, IOY2; Pipit, Fredericks, 8; Wimpy II, 
Coller, 6; Tehani, Stewart, 2; Jezebel, Meyers, l. 

ScaooNERS, Y.a.wLS, KETcHES 
Ahmeek, Warren, 18Yz; Neptune, Angelman, 16; Trade Wind, 
Baldwin, 14; Sindbad, Radford, 9. 

+ + + 
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ThP Six-,\Tt>tre ··callam:· skippered by Ted Conan/, took llw class honors by a small margin 

The S<;>uthern California Championships 
South Coast Corinth ian Yacht Club Stages 

Annual Regatta at Santa Monica 

By SHERWOOD HALL 

,
H E GA:\IE of yacl11ing: has been a compara

th·ely recent de,·elopment in California, 
along with other pons of the open air. Only 
in the Ia t 1 wenty years ha i t become organ
ized on national lines. The fact that it ,,·as at 
first largely encouraged by the ·• Easterners· · 

experienced in the game liYing here accounts 
for the only recently broken habit of laying 
boats up in "'eptember and getting them out 
again in June - when the only ice one sees out 
here is in the refrigcra tor or tall ~lass, and snow 
is that white stuff on top of a distant mountain 
peak on a winter morning which melts by noon~ 

But the Californian take up a sport with 
enthusiasm and soon gets to be mighty good at 
It- (Did someone mention tennis, or football 
or polo.'). o the mere fact that there nrf' ff'w 
natural harbors along the thousand mile stretch 
of the P acific, is rapidly being rectified, and the 
~port of yachting and yacht racing has spread 
irom San Francisco Bay, ~an Diego Bay and a 
iew other fa\'ored spot to the emir<' coast. 
Go,·ernment funds, bonds floated by city 
fathers, and in some cases munificent contribu
tions from wealthy spon men, ha,-e all !!Ont' 
w ward the trt>:Stion of additional harbor- which 
are ra pidly d ;0= ~he ~lline, gi\ing shelter 
alike for loe:sl C::::· ~ ·..::ing yschtsmen. 

Which aD • &.he f3ct thal 'anta 

district, where there were a couple of million people .-ho 
wanted something new and dtfferent m do), but with oo 
harbor. ::;o they dumped a lonl! pile of rock about a qu.ar~r 
of a mil<' off the beach, formed a yacht club, and held s 
regatta. And it was n fine regatta! As a mauer of f~. 1t 

was t he Twelfth Annual Pacific C'oast Champioll5h.tps and 

:lloniC3 ~ s r crzy em the open 
Pac:ific t;. - !.as !n,.erdes 

C. D. JrU.UU. pu.1 -P~- Oass Jl. e«r loW liat ocidl rW ttz-- 11w ~ • 11w J--
p-.M IRU-&j Utt - ·' (.«ur c-rJ '-zs dic:i l.t/pei ~ ar ~C..,.._. 



ShUtLO<Jd H aU 

,..Santa Jf<tria'' and~ An[!.elila- held their annual fisht for the Eight· 
,\[ptre Championship and the Kin$ of ~pain Trophy 

the F ourteenth Annual Southern California Ch ampionships, 
combined in one event as they are e,·ery other year, \Yith 57 
racing nnd cruising yachts, and 43 small fry (Snipe, Rain
bows, :::itarlets, etc.) taking actiw part. Another hundred or 
more cruising yachts and motor craft a nchored behind t he 
new breakwater, to add color to the affair and pro,·ide ·'por t-
oi-call ,. after office hours, which in this instance means after 
the races. 

Eight ·'Sixes,'' ten Stars and se\'en in the P. C. (P aci fic 
Coast one-design) Class, gave the major interest to the 
spectators and the greatest headaches to the Race Commit
tee. In the" .... ixes" the Coa§;t champion , Cyril Tobin's l'l aiad, 
was missing, as was Arthur 'Rousseau's Jfaybe, and a South
ern California boat won the S.C.Y.A. t itle for the firs t time 
since this class was introduced in 1928. Al Rogers of Ne,Ypor t 
Harbor did take his Scandinavian-built Synno-;~e up to "'an 
Francisco Bay in 1929 to win the Pacific Coast title, but the 
" Bay., skippers returned the compliment and came south to 
Santa Barbara the same summer to take the . C. champion
ship with Jfaybe, and ha\'e dh·ided the honors among San 
Francisco "Sixes .. ever since. 

·This year Donald Douglas' Gallant took the ··anta Monica 
series with Ted Conant at the stick, and an "All American " 

T~ Pacific Coast On~ Desi&n 
CWss, better krnmm as the P.C.'s, 
put up a good jit,ht every• day. 
Geort;e Jessop in " WillBS" (t\ 'o. 8) 
4efeaU!d his brother j ()(> in rhP series 

ere..-- GaiJ.a:z;t S!!Oo.-ee ~!'Z :~:=:lZ;J;" ;;;m: ,:;::;: 
ti:m~ aod nro ~ •bel:::;bc· .re=::;;.. 
• after winning the Mid- ~::::u"!!. 

fine record in earlier .rna:s ~ ha - .· ·.;;;, ..:..: E-Uromer) 
could not get his J.fyskn) II to sho...- be be:,~ ~. and 
placed second in the series n-ilh 30~4- poin:~ !ilihongh he did 
take a firs t and the Endymion Perpetual Trophy rbe last 
day from Lanai on a protest, after the latter had finished 
first but failed to giYe Jfysle71J enough room at the finish line. 

Failing to give "·ay on the port tack cost lVIorga n Adams a 
race in Ripples, bu t he took one first and placed t hird with 
241;t points. Adams' cleYer handling of this very fast .... ix
::\1et re, should pla.ce him up " ·it h the leaders as soon as he gets 
a bit more experience. SynnOt1e \Yas fourth with 23 points; 
Lanai, fifth , 20: Caprice, sixth, 18; the Danish Ayayay 
(which Russ 'immons had recently bought from her former 
:=--an Francisco owner) seYenth, 16: and E. Johnson in 
Harpoon eighth with 8 points. 

An unfortunate accident on the opening day of the 
regatta, when Dr. and Mrs. Niels H. M art in, in their ;:)tar 
Phar-lap, d ropped twenty feet while it "·as being lowered 
from the pier with them in i t, sending the Doctor into t he 
:·anta Monica H ospi tal with a broken leg and Mrs. M artin 
\\·i th a fractured vertebra, was the only inciden t to mar an 
otherwise perfect series of races. There "·ere, of course, a 
few split sails, and other to-be-expected results of a rather 
boisterous \\incl. But as Commodore M ar tin, of the new 
"'nota Barbara Sailing Association, had just won t.he famous 
Santa Barbara Lipton Trophy for St:ns, defeating fifteen of 
the be t skippers on t he Coast, it robbed Santa Barbara of 
what nearly eYeryone felt would be a ,-ictory for the M ar tins. 

Winsor oule, 'Captain of the Santa Barbara Channel Star 
Fleet, pulled up his socks on the last day to \\in with 
Barby II, the race and the .~an ta Barba ra Perpetual Star 
Trophy (up for that last race only), but he could get only a 
fourth place in t he series. H. L. Beardslee, of Xewport 
Ha rbor, in Jf oira, repeated his last, year's \'ictory and took 
the 'out hern California and Pacific Coast titles with 437.{ 
points, closely followed by a new Xewpor t Harbor boat 
By-C (:VIyron Lehman in command) wit h 41Y.( points. 
Bobby Zjegler took third honors for Long Beach in Win-Blue 
with 39Yz points, a nd , oule of Santa Barba ra fourth in 
Barby II, 38,X. F ollowing them were Barbara J., 25 ; 
Procyon, 21; Peteor, 19; Vela1 18 ; Vega II, 17; and Sir Salty, 9. 

In the Pacific Coa~t Class, t he Jessop brothers of San 
Diego (home of this class) , fought daily for leading honors; 
George taking first in W ings \\·ith 32 %" points, and .Joe close 
behind in .Yi -ni-n-ie with 29_Vz. Charles. pringstead was third 
in Windy with 24 ; George Kettenberg fourth with Scamp, 
20; young Billy Lyons of X ewport H arbor placing his Nina 
sixth with 9 points, and J ohn Moffatt trailing the rest in 
Pluto with 6 points. 

The annual Eight-Metre scrap between Owen Churchill 
(Conlirmfd on page 90) 

-- ---.,._ 
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YACHTING 

The Southern California Championships 
(Continued from page 4C) 

in Angeli ta and Pierpont Davis 
in SantaMaria, was complicated 
by Edward Lampton whose re
conditioned Marin is a bot con
tender in this class. Although 

I Lampton and Davis each took 
two firsts to Owen's one, their 

J general average was not so good, 
and Angelita again took the title 
and the King of Spain Trophy 
with llji points, Marin placing 
second "ith 1072 and Santa 
~'Vfaria last with 872, a disquali
fication cutting down Dads's 
score. 

Mrs. M. H. Adamson's Class 
R boat Pirate led in the half 
raters, " Ted " Geary at her tiller 
showing the way every day but 
one, and scoring 20 points. Sec
ond place went to Ben Weston in 
Silsby Spalding's Debra, with 
16~. Commodore C. W. Stimp
son, of the Seattle Yacht Club, 
brought his newly purchased 
Live Yankee down to show up the 
Southerners, but somehow she 
was not so "live" as on her last 
appearance in these waters, so a I third place with 8 points was the 

Commodore's lot. Last pla~ 
went to San Diego'sentry Friend
sMp, with Ashley Brown at the 
helm, 5 points, a disqualificatioc. 
cutting him down after he hsC 
beaten the Live J·ankee en~rr 
day but one. · 

Other championship ti~ 
were won as follows: Comma;::; 
• ense Class, "Ko. 5," :\iar; 
\Yalsh; E, F and G Class, End~ 
mion, Donald W. Dougla-s: ~ 
and N Clas~, Patolita, Chas. D 
Wiman; X and Y Class, Occu-r. 
lfaif, George Johnson; P and Q 
Class, Thorobred, Matt \Ya.Wr 
. kimmers, Fuzzy, Rose Passel. 
In the Arbitrary Handicap Class 
on the last day (for all the 
cruising classes), Patoli ta agsm 
stepped out in front undc.: 
Charlie Wiman's nice hancilim!.. 

The newly formed South Cos.So: 
Corinthian Yacht Club, of San\.& 
Monica, acted as host to tl:t.:= 
visitors, with Commodore Eo
gene Overton's big schoo~ 
Dwyn Wen as flagship. Tat 
capable Race Committee ~ 
beaded by James M. We b:c--cCJ: 
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Highlights of the Santa Monica 
Regatta 

!See Race News for story} 
Above: Start of the Star class with 
Moira and Win-Biu in the lead. 
Moira won the series in her class 
during the 12th. Pacinc Coost 
and 14th. Southern California re
gatta held off the picturesque 
Santa Monica palisades. Right: A 
tight start in the six meter doss 
with Tommy Lee's Caprice one 

jump ahead of them 

Tl1EA 
~uoo~ 

The MlllliiVtle for Y <l<hlmltn 
October 

,J "( 

Left: A lively start in the "eights" 
with Owen Churchill's Angelita to 
windward of Pierpont Davis' Santa 
Maria. Angelita retained her title. 
Left below: Start of M class sloops, 
showing Seahawk and Patolita !with 
jib-topsail). Patolita won both in her 
class and in the thirty-mile handicap. 
Below: J. M. Webster, chairman of 

the hard-working committee 
II', C. Snw)'cl' Plrotoz 
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"Maybe'' Wins New Lipton Tro_phy 
( By Gus Corn) 

T:l.X~S. oe:~.t!l and Arthur F. 
Roussc:m·s Pacific Co:l.St champion 
6 meter sloop "~lnybe'' nre three 
of San Francisco·: possessions that 
are bani to be&t. The latter is a 
Sweuish built speed demon that 
has been sent across the starting 
line hundreds of times in both in
te:-nnliocal and coas~ regatta com
petition and h:;.s always fought her 
way throu:;h the nee: of outstnnd
il~g 6 meter y:chts to victory, The 
~omfortable m:uglns that "~Iaybe" 
had at the finish cf these rcces 
left no doubt :;.s to her supremacy 
and the right to be refc•red to as 
"Queen of the Pacific." 

!>!any times llas this \Utle cham
pion succcssfu!ly defended for the 
Corinthian Yacht Club our San 
Francisco Bay P c•pctual Challenge 
Trophy, defeating the best 6 meter 
yachts offered by the challengers. 
In a race recently sailed for this 
cup "Maybe's" victim was none 
other than Danold Douglas' highly 
rated "Gallant," sailed by Ted 
Conant. The "Gallant" is the pride 
of the Los Angeles Yacht Club and 
after a thrilling race sailed on San 
Francisco Bay, our own champion, 
"Maybe,.. crossed the finish line 
over two minutes ahead of the 
worthy challenger from the south. 

And now we have a new cup for 
6 meter competition. It Is the Sir 
ThomaG Lipton Pacific Coast Per
petual Challenge TTophy which 
was handed to the Pacific Inter
Club Yacht!ng Associr-.t:on to be 
held in trust and for safe keeping 
until such time t.s a ch:Uienge was 
received to s~ek its temporary 
possession. Recently c. three-day 
Tegatta. which brought out aU 
types and cl:u>ses of yachts, was 
held on San Francisco Bay but 
the ccmter of attraction was the 
keen competition for this new 
trophy. 

The Corinthian Yacht Club of 
Tiburon challenged, naming Rous
~eau's "Maybe" as t ile challenger, 
";th tile Pacific Inter-Club Yacht
ing Association accepting the 
challenge a nd naming Harold Bill's 
"Don" as the defender. 

The first rnce was held under 
ideal sailing conditions. A smooth 
sea and a perfect sailing breeze 
found both skippers maneuvering 
their tr4n racing sloops in position 
for a perfect start. At the crack of 
tile s tarting guo the:;e two sklll
fully guided anc: perfectly matched 
champions were acrost the line. 
Rousseau had a slight advantage 
in the windward position and con
tinued to increase his lead until the 
outcome of the race was never in 
doubt. "Maybe" crossed the finish 
line after covering the course in 
1:56:02 while the "Don" finished 
in 2:00:22, ju~t 4:20 behind the 
unbeatable "Maybe ... 

:-.ot discouraged at the showing 
made by his defender In the first 

try for the trophy, skipper Harold 
Bills was more than generous in 
voicL,g his praise of ··~aybe" and 
her ;;kipper. He displayed that old 
Si r Tom spirit by determining to 
beat the challenger in the race to 
follow. 

The day set for the second race 
was hectic and a day of mlshaps, 
with the sky overcast and a good 
stiff wind blowing from the north
west. An idea of the weather can 
best be obtained whee it is known 
that on this day a man was washed 
overboard from the deck of a large 
schooner and out of ten Star sloops 
that stt>.rted to race only five fin
Ished with the others finding the 
going enti rely too strenuous and 
seeking shelter in the harbor. 

Undaunted by the weather, the 
two 6 meters ventured out in the 
stiff breeze and proved themselves 
excellent sea boats. The start of 
the race was spectacular and of
fered thrill after thrill for the 
spectators dotting t.he Marina. 
E!oth sloops took knockdown after 
knockdown, only to come up for 
more; they buried their decks deep 
In green water. taking what is 
commonly known to the sailorman 
as "cockpit railers." 

Much to the surprise of all, the 
"Don" stood up wonderfully well. 
considering that she was thought 
to be a light weather boat, and 

from all appearances it looked as 
if an even race was to be sailed. 
However. bad luck played a mean 
trick on the defender. Through 
some unfortunate circumstance 
her mainsail fouled around a 
spreader and before much could 
be done to untangle the mess her 
main ripped from luff to leach. 
This forced the "Don" to withdraw 
f rom the race and return to the 
harbor under tow. The "Maybe" 
continued to sail around the 
course in order to clinch the hand
some Lipton trophy for the Cor
inthian Yacht Club and so ended 
the second race. 

It Is needless to state that Skip
per BUts was a. disappointed mao 
over the regretable mishap. At the 
same time he was still game and 
not quite satisfied t b a t t b e 
"Maybe" was the faster boat of 
the two. Rousseau, being a real 
sport, consented to give the "Don" 
another try at the challenger, the 
race being set for the following 
day. The damaged main was hur
riedly sent to Hemberger's loft 
for repairs and was returned to 
the "Don·• in time for the final 
race. 

In this race both skippers jock
eyed at the line for an advantage 
that would allow them to obtain 
the windward position, watcblng 
each other cautiously. The weather 

The Sir Thomas Lipton Pacific Coast 
Perpetual Challenge T rophy recently 
won by Arthur Rou~seau's 6 meter 
"Maybe." 

was ideal with just enough wind 
to heel the two yachts down to 
their sailing lines. As they crossed 
the starting line Rousseau held a 
sltght advantage while the "Don" 
More than held her own against 
the champion. lt was a pretty race 
from start to finish but Rousseau's 
uncanny knowledge of winds and 
tides enabled him to open up a 
good gap between the two boats 
with the "~!aybe" fintshing !irst 
iu 2:00:05. U took 2:01:11 for the 
"Don" to flniah the course. 

This made three straight wins 
for the "l{aybc" and brought to 
the Corinthian Yacht Club one of 
the most beautiful trophies ever 
raced for on San Francisco Bay. 

Subscribe to The Pacific Skip
per- S! peT year. 

Marine Upholstering 
Boat Covers 

Boat Canvas 
Locally Owned 

Newport Awning 
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E. G. TOUT 
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Newport Beach, Cali!. 

BENEDICT 
THE SIGN MAN 

Boat Lettering 
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BALBOA PAVILION 
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D. M. Callis Co. Ltd. 
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REPRESENTATIVE 
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Boats for Rent - Bait & Tackle 
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Sea Foods 
H EINZ KAI SE R 

Coast Hlway & Newport Bh·d. 
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racing affairs for the .Journal and 
Bulletin for the past thirteen years, 
and no racing event in these wat~rs is 
complete without his genial presence. 
The Essex Y ncht Club, of Essex, Conn. 
hr1s also recently made him an honor
ary member. 

ix-.\letres and 20-llflfers 
racing for lire Lipton 
Trophy off San Pc.~lro in 
the race hPld on .\f ay 30th 
n·lridr fwd to be r<'sai!f•d 
beamse of tire sinking of 
one uf tire outer marks. 
Tire • i.r,.,\fetre "Callcrnt" 

'''"!.-tire scrh·s 



BARTHOLOMAE WINS FALL 

C. Y. C. SERIES 

"Bill" Bartholomae Jr., sailed 
hl..s 6 meter s loop "Mystery" to 
win the opening race or the Cali
fornia Yacht Club's fall champion
ship series for that class. The race 
was sailed on October 14. 

"Myste ry," after covering the 
11 'h-mUe course, crossed the fln
l..sh line two and a hal! minutes 
ahead o! "Gallant" sailed by Ted 
ConanL The !lnal results : 

Boat and Skipper 
Mys tery, B . Bartholomae 
Gallant, Ted Conant 
Lanai, BUI Slater 
Ripples, )forgan Adams 
Ay-Ay-Ay, R. Simmons 
Saleem.a, Ed Pankhurst 

Time 
3 :06:10 
3:08:41 
3 :09:25 
3 :11 :155 
3 :21 :10 
3 :29 :05 
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"Maybe" Wins New Lipton Trophy 
(By Gus Oorn ) 

Tnxcs, dea th and Arthur F. 
Roussc.au's Pacific Coast champion 
6 m eter s loop "Maybe" nrc three 
of San F t·anclsco'o possessions that 
a re hard to beat. The latter Is a 
Swedish buill s peed d em on that 
ha s been senl across the starlin g 
line hundreds of Urnes in both in
ternational and coast regatta com
petition and has always fought her 
way lbrou gb the fleet oC outstlllld
lng 6 m eter yccbts to v ictory. The 
com fortable m:.rgins tha t "Maybe" 
had a t the fin ish cf these ra ces 
left no doubt as to her supremacy 
and U1e right to be refei'red to as 
"Queen of the Pacific." 

Many Urnes bas Ulis lltUe cham
pion success fully d efended for the 
Corinthian Yacht Club our San 
F rancisco Bay P erpet ual Challenge 
Trophy, defeating the best 6 meter 
yach ts o ffe red by the challengers. 
In n race r ecently sailed for this 
cup "11aybe 's" vlcllm was none 
other than Danold Douglas' highly 
r aled "Ga llant," sailed by T ed 
Con=t. Tbe "G all:10t" Is the pride 
o! lL Lo Angei·'S Yacht Club and 
·,ftcr a U1rilling race saJied on San 
1 ·, .nrLo.co Bay , our own champion , 
": •• > bl' " cro ed the finish llne 
( u two m inutes ahc:td of the 

01 hv challenger from the aout.h. 
n•l now we ha ve 2. new cup f or 

n ~.., l •· r compellllon. It Ll tho Sir 
T OUlll Lipton P acific eoa.t P er
l'• t un l Ch'l.llen~:e Trophy which 
w~ bnndNl to the Pacific lnler
Cluh Yachllng Auoclr~on to be 
held In t ru1l and for IAfe k eeping 
until 1uch li me c. a cba.llenge w u 

l' lv d to ~~Cek l u temporary 
poSiel.l lon n cenlly c lh reo-day 
rt'galla, w hich brought ou t a ll 
t y pes a nd ciWIICI or yachll, wu 
h t'ld on &ln fo'ro.nct.co Bay but 
tho center of a llrac llon wu the 
lcrrn co mpetition tor lh ll new 
trophy. 

The Corlnthllln Yacht Club CJf 

Tiburon cha ll enged, na m ing n ou• 
P~uu 'K "Mny b " lUI th ch n ll ng r , 
wllh lhl' Pnctfle Inte r-Club Yacht
Ing A•llc5ctution accepting lh 
chnllcng o Wld nnmlng 111lroltl Dtl1 '11 
" Don" a., lho tl et endet'. 

Thl' tlrot race W WI held undor 
ldcul I!Uillnr, condltion11. A 11moolh 
eon nntl u perf c t Btllllng breeto 
round boU1 Blt lpp 1'11 m nncuvcr tng 
lhc lr lrlm ruc lng 11 loopa In pos ition 
for a perre l s l.Jnl A l the c rnclc or 
t he s tartin g g un thcoe two alllll· 
fully gulclcd nn<l pe rf c tiy mulched 
champions ' ere ucrosll tho line. 
n ousscnu h ntl n s lig ht rHlvonlage 
In U1 wlndwnnl pos ition lllld con
I lnued to increas e his lead until th e 
outcome or the rae was never In 
doubl. "Maybe" crossed the finish 
lin e nfter covering U1e course In 
1:56:02 while the "Don" tlnlshcd 
In 2 :00 :22, ju~t 4 :20 behind the 
unhcoloble ".Maybe." 

Not dlscourngcd nt lhe showing 
m ade by his defender In the firs t 

t r y for U1e trophy, s kipper Ha rold 
Bills was more thllO generous In 
voicing his p rnls o of " .Maybe" and 
her s klppet·. He displayed that old 
Si r Tom s pirit by d etermining to 
beat the challenger in the race to 
follow. 

T he day set for the second race 
was beetle and a day of mlshaps, 
willi the sky overcast and a good 
stiff wind blowing from the norlli
west. An Idea of Ole w eather can 
best be obtained when It Is known 
U1a t on this day a milD was washed 
overboard f rom the deck of a large 
schooner and out of ten Star sloops 
that started to race only five fin
ished with the others finding the 
going entirely too strenuous and 
seeking shelter in Ole ha rbor. 

Undaunted by the wea ther, the 
two 6 meters ventured out in the 
stiff breeze and p roved themselves 
excellent sea boa ts . The slllrt of 
the race was spectacular and of
fer ed thrill after thrill for the 
specta tors dotting the Marina. 
Both sloops took knockdown after 
knockdown , only t o come up for 
more ; they buried their decks deep 
in green water , taking what is 
commonly known to the saUormllD 
a.s "cockpit r aUers." 

Much to the surprise or a ll , Lho 
uDon" s tood up wonderfully well, 
considering tha t she was thought 
to be a llgbl weather boat , and 

from all appearances It looked as 
If an even race was to be sailed. 
However, bad luck played a mean 
trick on the defender. Through 
some unfortuna te circumst ance 
her mainsail fouled around a 
s preader and before much could 
be done to untangle the mess he r 
main ripped from luff to leach. 
This forced the " Don" to withdraw 
from the race a nd return to the 
ha rbor under tow. The "Maybe" 
continued to sail around the 
course in order to clinch the hand· 
some Lipton trophy for the Cor
inth ian Yacht Club and so ended 
the second race. 

It Is needless to s tate that Skip
pet· Bills was a d isappointed man 
over the r egretable mishap. At the 
s ame time be was s till game and 
not quite sat isfied t b a t t h e 
"Maybe" was the faster boat of 
the t wo. Rousseau , being a real 
sport, consented to g ive the "Don" 
another t ry at the challenger, the 
race being s et for the following 
day. The damaged main was hur 
riedly sent to Hemberger's loft 
for repairs and was t·etumed to 
the "Don" in t ime for the final 
race. 

In this race both skippers jock
<'yed at the l ine for an advantage 
tha t would allow Ulem to obtain 
the windward position, watch ing 
each other cau tiously. The weather 

Th e Sir Thomns Lipton Paci fi c Coaat 
Pe r pet ua l Cha lleng e Trophy recently 
won by Ar t hu r Rouue. u'a 6 meter 
' 'Ma y be." 

was Ideal with just enough wind 
to heel the two yachts down t o 
their salllng lines . As they crossed 
the starting line Rousseau held a 
slight advantage while the "Don" 
More than held her own against 
the champion. It was a pretty race 
from sta rt to finish but Rousseau's 
uncanny knowledge o! winds and 
tides enabled him to open u p a 
good g ap be tween t he two boats 
with the "Maybe" finishing f irst 
iu 2 :00:05. It took 2 :01:11 for the 
"Don" to finish the cours e. 

This made three straight wins 
for the "Maybe" and brought to 
the Corinthian Yacht Club one of 
the most beautiful trophies ever 
raced for on Sa n Francisco Bay. 

S ubscribe to T he Pacific Sklp
p er- $1 per yea r. 
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"RIPPLES" WINS AVIAN TROPHY 
Over n twelve-mile course and 

against n fleet of six fnal rmd for
midable competitors, Morgan 
Adams salted U1e 6 mel r "Rip
ples" to win lhe coveted Avian 
Trophy, defeating the defender, AI 
Hoger 's "Synnove" by the scant 
m a rgin of 1~ seconds . 

The race, which Wl\8 scheduled 
hy tho Los Angeles Yacht Club 
an'l con11lltuted tho fifth nnnunl 
competition for the beautiful clock 
ll·~phy, was sailed on October 6 at 
Lo!< Angeles harbor. "Ripples," 
"Synnove," "Gallant," "Ay-Ay
Ay," "Saleoma," "Lanai," and 
" Mys tery" made up tho !loot of 
starters with all finishing except 
Bill Bartholomao's "Mystery" 
which dropped out RB tho r esult 
of a collision with ''Gallant." 

Since belng acquired and sailed 
by Morgan Adams, "Ripples" hRB 
performed remarkably well. This 
Is shown by the final results of 
this race as well as the final re
sults of the rece.nt regatta at Santa 
Monica, and should this Improve
ment continue, 6 meter skippers 
will be obliged to look to their 
laurels. 

"Synnove," having won the race 
for the Avian Trophy In 1930 1\8 

well as 1933 needed only one more 
win to take possession of the 
award but her helmsman's hopes 
for this honor went glimmering 
when Adams sailed "Ripples" 
across the flnlsh line in first place. 
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As a result or lhe close qunrters 
a long the breakwater, "Snleema" 
broke oul her red flag, protesting 
"Mys tery," a protest U1nt was not 
a llowed. In tho going along U1e 
brcllkwater, Rues Simmons salting 
"Ay-Ay-Ay" was temporarily de
layed when his entry struck a 
rock forcing lho skipper nnll crew 
to do n "highland tllng" on lhe 
forward deck In order to eiUio the 
"Ay-Ay-Ay" ott tho obstruction. 

A summary or tho final ro1ull• 
wer 1\8 follow• : 

Boa t 8klppor 
Rlpplol M. Adami 
Synnov AI Jtogor• 
Gallant 'fed Conant 
Ay-Ay-Ay R Slmmon1 
Snlcomn m. I'llnlthur~:~t 
Lanai Bill Slntar 
Mystery W. UnrU1olomno 

Tlmo 
4 :117 :23 

4:117: 38 
4:IIO :M 
11 :00:03 
11 :00:30 
11 :011 :311 
D. N. Jl'. 

PREPARE FOR 1113& 
INTERNAT I ON ALS 

With W. A. (Bill) DarthoiOml\o 
Jr., pres iding tho Newport H11r· 
bor Star Flaet halll n meellng on 
October 13 at U1o Newport Har· 
bor Yacht Club to lay plana for 
the 19311 International Star race• 
which will be sailed at Newport 
Harbor . 

One or the Important points up 
for discussion was tho date to be 
set for the 1935 series and lt was 
decided to ask for official sanction 
of an August 23 date. 
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" Ripples," Morga n Ada ms' fast s ix meter s loop was sailed by her 
owner to wi n the Avian Trophy race. 

- Hitchcock Photo 
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